Turn an eego™ mylab amplifier into a mobile system

By simply adding the mobility pack!

Add a new dimension to your research by using eego mylab in mobile settings! Each eego amplifier, either part of a cascaded 128/256 eego mylab solution or a 32/64 eego mylab solution, can be used in mobile settings by adding a dedicated mobility pack. With the attractively priced mobility pack you can gain extra functionality and use the system wherever you like; in the mountains, on the road or around your lab while the subject is being physically active.

Get mobile with mobility pack!

Mobility pack consists of:
1. Windows tablet, with pre-installed eego recording & review software
2. Backpack
3. 2-year remote support, service & updates for eego sports

Want to know more? Contact us or your local distributor!

Office hours: Monday through Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM CET
Telephone: +31 53 43 65 175
Fax: +31 53 43 03 795
E-mail: sales@ant-neuro.com

www.ant-neuro.com/products/eego_mylab